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Thank you Fr. Gordon and Marge Adler for your service at St. Francis
while Fr. David and Julie were on sabbatical.

Episcopal Church Women (ECW)
Thanksgiving Bake Sale
By Lynda Leadford
The first Thanksgiving Day in America happened on December 4, 1619, in order to give thanks to God for an abundant harvest. Many years later, in November 1863, President Abraham Lincoln declared Thanksgiving a national holiday. Today Thanksgiving Day is more like a family reunion dinner festivity with a turkey as the centerpiece.
Thanksgiving Day this year is on Nov. 22, just a few weeks away. Many activities are taking place as I compose
this article, such as Marge Adler’s concert Nov. 2, the Altogether Now service on Nov. 4, the Stewardship Drive, and of
course Fr. David and Julie’s return to St. Francis. It is challenging to get the word out between all the events taking
place. But the ECW would like to do just that, get the word out “OUR BAKE SALE WILL BE AFTER BOTH
SERVICES ON Sunday, Nov. 18.”
Last year we thought we would try something new. We decided to offer our bakers’ services. We asked others
what our bakers could bake for them and called it “Pre-Orders.” It was a huge hit. We baked such items as Banana
Nut Bread, Pumpkin Bread, Hash brown Potato Casserole, Broccoli Rice and Cheese Casserole, Pecan Pie, and
Pumpkin Pie to name a few. This year we will once more take “Pre-Orders.” Sign-up sheets have already been placed
in the Narthex of the church.
Also we are calling all bakers as well. Think about what you would like to bake, such as pies, cookies, brownies,
cakes, casseroles, vegetable dishes, etc. We also have sign-up sheets for you in the narthex too.
For question or more information, please call Lynda Leadford at (210) 508-5497 or email me at
kman64@gvtc.com.
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An Attitude of
Gratitude
November is synonymous with
Thanksgiving in
America, and it’s
common during
this month to hear talk of gratitude
and why it’s so important. Adopting
a gratitude practice isn’t just something that sounds nice at Thanksgiving -- it’s a lifestyle and mindset
choice that will drastically change
your life.
How many of us are thankful
for what we have today? The desire
for wants is outgrowing the satisfaction for the needs. How often do
we sit back and actually be thankful
for everything that we have in life:
right from the basic necessities to a
healthy life of abundance; from true
people around us who accept us for
what we are; to our Heavenly Father
who’s always giving us reasons to
live and not just survive?
There are millions and millions
of reasons for which we should express gratitude. A small alteration in
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our lifestyle just might create wonders in no time.
Here are just a few of the reasons why I believe that we should
express gratitude more often than
we do:
1) Expressing gratitude
means creating happier memories:
People who are grateful are not
usually the victims of negative feelings such as envy, jealousy, resentment, or hatreds. They focus on the
positive and try to make every second count. A person who expresses
gratitude more often is said to be
more relaxed with happy memories.
2) Gratitude means healthier
relationships:
Expressing gratitude helps one
to develop a deeper relationship
with others. Grateful people are
generally kinder and compassionate
and are usually magnets for new and
sustaining relationships.
3) Gratitude means great
personality:
Gratitude turns a person from
‘selfish’ to ‘selfless’, makes him/her
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more optimistic and less materialistic. Grateful people possess a great
personality, are big influencers, and
carry the right attitude towards life.
4) Gratitude means a stressfree life:
Grateful people sleep better, fall
sick less often, and possess high
energy, for they carry more of positivity and happy thoughts and are
also content with what they have.
They never fail to take care of themselves, and exercise and a healthy
diet is a routine.
These are just four, out of
many examples, of how embracing
an attitude of gratitude can improve
our lives and that of those around
us. So, take a moment to think of all
the wonderful things you are blessed
with and appreciate everything. And
remember: offer your thanksgiving
to the one who has made it all possible, our gracious and loving Heavenly Father.
Blessings,
Fr. Gordon

The trees where the Ministries Outreach Building will be built were taken down. The old entryway is open to let AA members attend their
meetings at Jones Hall.

www.saintfrancisbythelake.org
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Treasurer’s
report

November 2018

Greetings All,
Here is a summary of our financial condition through September 30, 2018.

By Robert Amos
General Operations continues to run a deficit. This was anticipated in our
Email:
budget.
treasure@gvtc.com The Capital Campaign continues to do very well. Contributions continue ahead
of plan.
Debt Retirement is also doing very well and is ahead of plan.
We paid off the remaining balance on the Crump Note for the sanctuary building on October 1.
Endowment Fund is continuing to grow well, but did have a slight decrease during September.
Year to date details through September 30.
Operations:
General Operations continues to run a deficit.
Revenues: Contributions to the General Fund are $185,474.34 year to date, which is $11,984.66 less than expected. This continues to be largely due to lower than planned Regular Giving. Regular Giving is contributions from
folks who attend regularly but do not have a pledge.
Expenditures: Expenditures were $203,734.24 which is lower (better) than expected by $4,504.76.
Balance (Revenue minus Expenditures): The resulting deficit is $18,259.90. We expected a deficit of $10,780.00
through September 30.
Capital:
Capital Campaign: The Capital Campaign continues to do very well. Contributions are $110,722.18 through September 30, with total contributions of $361,383.74. Expenditures year to date are $1,176.60. Fund balance as of September 30 is $360,207.14.
Debt Retirement: Debt Retirement contributions are $19,031.00 year to date and are ahead of plan by $4,217.00.
The Debt Retirement Fund contained a total of $31,358.62 as of September 30. ($30,600 was used in October to pay
off the remaining Crump Debt and 2018 interest. This will be reflected in the October report).
Endowment Fund: The balance is $55,764.10 as of September 20, which represents a slight loss of $201.54 during September 2018.
Our funds as of September 2018:
General Operating:
$
13,639.88
Debt Retirement:
$
31,358.62
Building Fund:
$
39,203.89
Capital Campaign Fund: $ 360,207.14
Endowment Fund:
$
55,764.10
If you have any comments or questions, or if you would like to discuss a pledge or contribution, please feel free
to contact me at treasure@gvtc.com.
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Episcopal
Church
Women
update
By Tricia Jones, ECW President

What a wonderful change of seasons
we’ve experienced! We are grateful
for the rain and filling of the lakes,
rivers, streams, and ponds.
Thankfully, we had perfect
weather for our Twice-Blessed
Rummage Sale on Oct. 5 and 6. The
event was a tremendous success,
making more than $4,800! I must
say again what a fabulous job Susan
Kelch did in leading and overseeing
the Rummage Sale. And, I must say
again, THANK YOU to the entire
parish for your prayers, support, and
hard work! I look forward to continuing to share our blessings with the
community when we make financial
awards in the spring.
And if the rummage sale wasn’t
enough to coordinate, on Oct. 11,
Susan Kelch welcomed the ECW to
her home. After a wonderful brunch,
we had the pleasure of hearing from
Bob Amos. As we found out, Bob
wears many hats at St Francis--he
serves as Treasurer, Co-Chair of the
Capital Campaign, member of the
finance and audit committees, and has
been a past leader of Stewardship.
Thank you Bob for sharing your
time and passions with us and thank
you also for your commitment and
service to St Francis by the Lake.
Have you ever wondered about
the linens and vessels on the altar-how they got there, why there are so
many linens, what are they called, or
why do the colors of the linens or
type of vessels change? Well, come to
the next ECW meeting for answers
and learn about the Altar Guild
ministry. The meeting is Thursday,
Nov. 8, at the parish hall. Brunch is
at 11:00 a.m. and the program starts
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at 11:30 a.m. Mrs. Jeanne Slupik,
Directress of the Alter Guild, is our
guest speaker. Jeanne will share
about the ministry of the women
and men who serve on teams to care
for the altar, vestments, vessels, and
altar linens of the parish.
Sunday, Nov. 18, is the date for
our annual Bake Sale. Mrs. Lynda
Leadford is leading and organizing
the event, but she needs you--as
bakers and buyers! There are two
sign-up sheets in the Narthex. One
sheet is to sign-up to bake goodies
and one sheet is to pre-order goodies.
You may pre-order sweets, breads,
casseroles and other home-made
goodies to enjoy now, freeze for later,
or give as gifts. Put this date on your
calendar to bake and shop and look
for more information in the Narthex,
the Good News and in church bulletins.
Thank you, Fr. Gordon and
Marge, for journeying with us these
past three months. God bless and
keep each of you.
Our hearts are filled with joy to
say “Welcome Home Fr. David and
Julie!”
+++
“Almighty God, help us to pray
fervently, labor diligently, and give
liberally to make known the power
of your love given through your son
Jesus.” Excerpt from the ECW
Prayer.

Reaching up…
Reaching out
Lord, what do you want to do
through me?
This is our parish. The time is now. Pray for
our Capital Campaign and our Stewardship
Campaign and ask God’s guidance in how
you are to join in the vision.
The floor plan of the Outreach and
Ministry Center is available in the Narthex.
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Practical

Class instruction focuses on posture, breathing, stretching, balance,
form, and light exercise.
Instructor: Jeanne Slupik
When: Wednesdays and Fridays
from 8:15 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Where: Parish hall. Please wear
comfortable clothing, and bring a
yoga mat.
Cost: Donations only, to benefit St.
Francis by the Lake.
Come join us!

Needs for
the CRRC
food pantry
Our local food pantry continues to
be in need of the following items:
green beans (frozen or canned;)
carrots (frozen or canned;)
mixed vegetables (frozen or canned;)
canned beans - assorted;
assorted soups;
cereal;
grape jelly;
spaghetti;
plastic grocery bags;
toilet paper;
baby diapers - sizes 2, 3, 4, and 5,
and adult sizes, (both disposable and
cloth diapers;) and
toothbrush, toothpaste, and floss.
(When visiting the dentist each patient is
usually given a small bag that contains a
toothbrush, toothpaste, and floss. As each of
us has our semi-annual checkups, please
consider bringing those to church for the
CRRC donation box. Thanks to Betty
Morris for that suggestion.)

All contributions are appreciated.
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What’s happening
Daughters of the King (DOK) is
on the fourth Wednesday of every
month (Nov. 21) at 12:30 p.m.
The group will meet in the parish
hall after the 11:30 a.m. Eucharist.
Episcopal Church Women
(ECW) meet in November on the
second Thursday of the month
(Nov. 8) at 11:30 a.m., in the
parish hall. (See article, p. 4.)
Scripture Study Group is an informal study that meets at 10:00
a.m. on Wednesdays in the parish
hall, followed by Eucharist.
Vestry meets the second Sunday of
each month. The group will meet
Nov. 11 at 12:30 p.m. in the parish
hall.
Adult Sunday School meets most
Sundays at 9:15 a.m. in the parish
hall.
Prayer Shawl Ministry meets on
the fourth Monday of each month
at 1:00 p.m. The group decides at
their meeting where the next gettogether will take place.
Breathing Under Water:
Spirituality & the Twelve Steps
is Fr. Gordon’s book study on
Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m.,
unless there is a potluck supper.
Al-Anon meets every Saturday at
10:00 a.m. in Jones Hall.
NA (Narcotics Anonymous) meets
every Sunday at 7:00 p.m. in Jones
Hall.
Caregiver Support Group meets
every third Monday (Nov. 19) of
the month at 7:00 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. in the parish hall.
COH Circle of Care will meet on
Sunday, Dec. 2, at 12:15 p.m. in
the parish hall. The group will not
meet in November due to the All
Together Now service on Nov. 4.
Second Saturday Diocesan Mini
Retreat meets each month on the
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2nd Saturday at 9:00 a.m. at the
Bishop Jones Center. On beautiful
grounds, the time is for
contemplative silence and fellowship. (If you would like to carpool,
there are several woman from St.
Francis that would be glad to have
you join them. Please call the St.
Francis office (830) 964-3820 for
more information.)

November anniversaries
Tom and Maury Meyer

11/20

Sunday, Nov. 11, is
UTO Ingathering.
Don’t forget to bring your blue
boxes.

Mark your calendars
Nov. 2 - 7:00 p.m. - St. Francis
by the Lake Benefit Concert
Nov. 8 - The Navajoland Mission Diocesan Team leaves
and returns on Nov. 12.

November
birthdays
Dennis Callahan
Ken Leadford
Nick Benham
Jo Laney
Fr. David Chalk
Melissa Mitchell
Peggy Kelsey
Judy Frey
Bubba Horner
Ward Kelsey
Ronnie Harper-Schwakhofer
Diane LaCombe
Mary Barker
Hollis Fitch
Chris Mitchell
Natalie White
Bob Slupik
George Black
Logan Black
Beverley Matthewson
Caleb Woollven
Carol Glasby
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11/1
11/2
11/4
11/4
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/20
11/22
11/23
11/23
11/23
11/25
11/25
11/25
11/26
11/27
11/28
11/28
11/28
11/28
11/30

Nov. 11 - Daylight Savings (Don’t forget to turn your clocks
back.)
Nov. 11 - UTO Ingathering
Nov. 21 - 6:30 p.m. - Thanksgiving Potluck Supper (Turkey
is provided.)
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Editors
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Thank you to all who help prepare and participate
in the ECW Twice Blessed Rummage Sale!
For more pictures look on our St. Francis website: www.saintfrancisbythelake.org.

(L to R): Tamara Huneau, Ronnie Schwakhofer,
Tricia Jones, and Beverley Matthewson.

(L to R): Ronnie Schwakhofer, Stacey Benham, Linda Hillin, and
Carlie Maciejewski.

(L to R): Anne Cain and Nancy Summers.

Even the men had
fun. (L to R): Ray
Ferguson, Jim
Kelch, and Mike
Maciejewski.

Keren Necaise even tried on some clown
shoes.

www.saintfrancisbythelake.org
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Thanksgiving
potluck supper Nov. 21
St. Francis will have its annual
Thanksgiving potluck on Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the parish hall. The turkey will be provided
by St. Francis. Please bring a side
dish. Come and enjoy food, fun,
and of course fellowship.

The Honduras Manos team is thrilled to share the news
that Fr. Víctor Velazquez was ordained this past Saturday,
Oct 20, in Danli, Honduras. Víctor has served the Manos de
Dios church since 2004 first as a lay pastor, then as a deacon, and now as their priest.

News about
Lynda McNab
By Maury Meyer, The Franciscan,
Editor
Dear Friends and Family,
Just a quick update. I had my second chemo treatment this week. It

went much better as they were able
to administer it through the port. I
was able to receive the full treatment (still took 6 hours.) I feel pretty good so far this week, and I am
being proactive and taking my
meds.
My hair was shedding like crazy, so I got a buzz cut. The hospital
has a free wig program, and between that and cute hats, and scarfs
I am good. Certainly shortened my
morning routine.
Thank you for all of the emails,
cards, calls and most of all the prayers. I am so fortunate to have such a
wonderful support group.
Love and blessings,
Lynda

Canyon Lake
community
blood drive
Saturday, Nov. 3
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

2018
Upcoming
events:
Nov. 8-11: Cursillo weekend #281
at Camp Capers.
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Ministry and
Outreach Building
By Maury Meyer, Building Committee Chair
If you have been to the church
since last Monday, Oct. 29, you will
have seen an amazing difference in
our campus! The former Memorial
Garden is gone! The corners of the
building have been marked, the
sprinkler system has been capped
with outer pipes and valves removed, and Wunderlich Builders is
busy preparing the site to pour the
building pad. You will continue to
see many changes in the coming
weeks.
There is a temporary tape barrier around the construction area,
but fences have been ordered and
will probably be put in place next
week. The cross that was at the
edge of the circle by the road down
to Jones Hall and the St. Francis
statue were removed and reserved
for future placement on campus.
The stones from the garden were
also removed and placed behind the
classrooms for future use.
The larger trunk pieces from
the garden have been placed to the
side of the construction site: some
parishioners have already taken
some of the wood for carving
crosses and other items, but there is
still some wood, and all parishioners are welcome to take what you
would like for your projects. There
is also a pile of mulch from chipping the trees and bushes, and parishioners are welcome to come
load that up for your gardens and
yards.
I am excited to be involved in
the coming months as we see all
our past parish work, prayers, and
planning take shape!

Stewardship Saturday was Nov. 21. The church grounds were spruced up.
Take a look around the columbarium area to see some of what the workers
accomplished. Thank you beautifying our St. Francis’ grounds.

St. Francis by the Lake
P.O. Box 2031
Canyon Lake, TX 78133
(830)-964-3820
francis@gvtc.com
www.saintfrancisbythelake.org

Our Mission
Statement
As Children of God we, at St. Francis
by the Lake, are committed to living,
learning, and sharing the love of Christ,
the Word of God, and the power of the
Holy Spirit with our parish family, our
communities, and the world.

Daylight Savings
time ends Sunday,
Nov. 4.
Don’t forget to set your clock back!
(Remember the Altogether Now service
begins at 9:30 a.m.)

